THE CRITERIA FOR IJF REGISTERED TESTING POOL (RTP)

The Criteria for IJF RTP approved by the IJF Executive Committee at the recommendation of the IJF Medical Commission, available from 1st January 2013 to 31st of December 2016 is:

- **6 best / weight category on the IJF Ranking List after World Championships for seniors or Olympic Games;**

Review date for testing pool: once / year after World Championships or Olympic Games.

The new IJF RTP will be valid from 1st January to 31st December of each year.

Athletes list: IJF web site – medical documents and news.

Athletes from the International RTP must fill out the Whereabouts, in ADAMS, with the group effort of their National Judo Federation and National Antidoping Organisation.

WADA may tests these athletes Out-of-Competition in coordination with IJF.

IJF delivered to WADA a Letter of Authority indicating that WADA is authorized to conduct Out-of-Competition testing on its Athletes. The Doping Control Officers shall carry at all times a copy of this Letter of Authority and a photo identification meeting the requirements of the International Standard for Testing.
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